DOG ON IT »

They are about to be outta here. The class of 2018 is about to experience the joy of change. Friday, May 11, the classes of 2018 and 1968 mash up at the CVHS Hooding Ceremony, Gallagher-Iba Arena at 1:00 p.m. Our own Greg Campbell, DVM, PhD ('85) leads the procession for 80 cheery DVM's. Reliving their dreams are more than 30 alumni from the class of 1968 whose 50 years of professional accomplishments mark a beginning for our newest alumni. The class of '68 meets all day and evening, May 11, visiting campus for a tour of the Veterinary Medical Hospital and viewing of the class of '70 Museum on Wheels on Saturday. Join us for this powerful moment in history when we savor tradition and the amazing opportunities the future holds. Experience the pride of CVHS that is ours to carry into the world's greatest profession, and repeat after me in that orange attire 2018-ers,

"I'm a doctor."

THE BUSINESS OF REPING »

Digital self subscription and Class Representatives with their magic forward clicks have increased the Friday Bit circulation to nearly 900 alumni and friends. Alumni engagement translates to increased opportunities through communication. The Alumni Society Board is in the process of developing a collaborative app with OVMA to share information for all veterinary alumni. Stand by for the future roll out of the app and if you're not a member of OVMA, join today!

Speaking of engagement, several classes are celebrating gatherings in April. The class of '60 is in town to discuss planning of their 60th class reunion, the class of '64 meets for their annual dinner at Pete's Place on April 28, and the classmates of '78 are getting together in record attendance for their 40th reunion in North Carolina. To plan a reunion, update your contact of locate your classmates please email me any time. I am at your service.

LOOKING AT THE TAIL LIGHTS »

Not only do the newest alumni dress-to-impress, they are ready for challenge. We are confident, 2018, that you will excel in the manner in which you have been prepared. But, just in case there's any hesitation, remember this from your alumni office. You come from an entire universe of successful alumni willing to mentor you in the years ahead. Fundamental practices of successful alumni begin with the following: When you make a promise, keep it. Always finish what you start. Proudly display your trademarks - Pride, Stewardship, Duty and Commitment to the Mission. That is the Cowboy way.

FRIDAY called. She has your pager.